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R ecently, Grandpa Lawrence and I

fished one of our favorite trout

streams.  I passed by a hole where two

people were fishing.  I noticed them in

particular because one had a fly vest so

clean and new it looked like it had been

cleaned and pressed professionally.

The pockets were flat.  It’s hard to

believe that’s possible!

I’m tickled to say my vest doesn’t look

anything like that.  While I may not get

to fish as often as some people, I’m very

lucky to get to fish most months of the

year and in a variety of wonderful loca-

tions.  Most of these have trout – so if

you know your John Gierach, you know

I’m in beautiful locations.

The well-used look of a fly vest reads

like a fishing journal.  The lower left

pockets (though most of the mud has

worn off) on my vest are a reminder of

coming off Michigan’s Pere Marquette

River at 3:00 a.m. after fly fishing the

catch and release section for salmon—

yes, the fishing is done at night and I’d

recommend it.  On the river’s dark path,

I lost my footing in a small marshy area

& began to sink.  I crawled out without

my boots because they had been

sucked off by the mud.  I did retrieve

them with the help of Lisa Davis and

other friends.  It may sound like a disas-

ter, but there was plenty of laughter

even without liquor involved.  Libations

were for later around the campfire.

So when I see a new, just off-the-rack fly

vest, I think how fortunate I am to have

fly fished long enough that mine looks

downright grungy.

Now, the person with the new vest en-

ters these ramblings again:  That per-

son decided to not only fish the hole I

was fishing, but to stand a couple of

yards away.  I’m more grandmotherly,

not twenty-something, so the person

was not looking for more strikes than

just fish.

An Iowa State Conservation Officer

soon stopped by to do a license check

and “make conversation” with the per-

son.  Checking the license was only

part of the officer’s mission.  It seemed

that a cooler at their camp had 20 trout

in it, and I soon had the hole all to

myself again.

Later on, the officer did catch up with

me for my license check.  We had a

really nice chat – quite different from

the one I had heard earlier.  I compli-

mented him on his role in protecting

our natural resources for everyone to

enjoy.  He also returned the compli-

ment, sharing that he was pleased with

HFFA support of conservation efforts.

I was left with a contact card and an

impression of good feelings on both

sides.

I would like to give that compliment

back to all of you.  Your support comes

in many forms.  I see many of you at

meetings, DNR workshops and stream

projects, Casting for Recovery, TAKO

(Take a Kid Outdoors), youth conserva-

tion camps, scout camps, Becoming an

Outdoors-Woman, fly casting clinics,

tying classes, etc.  Some have also

been recognized for their efforts in

helping to obtain new waters for public

fishing, including the Patterson Creek

easement, Lost Grove Lake, and the

Paint Creek Valley Addition to Yellow

River State Forest.  The list is long.

(Continued page 10)
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Information by Region

Cedar Rapids Fly Fishers
Lance Zook

l.a.zook@mchsi.com

Central Iowa Fly Fishers
James Barnhart

photofisher@hotmail.com

Dubuque Fly Fishers
C.J. Klenske

klink17@mchsi.com

Iowa City Chapter
Don Lund

donald-lund@uiowa.edu

Quad Cities Chapter
Larry Thompson

larthompson@earthlink.net

Event Calendar
OCTOBER 2015

Oct 4: Quad Cities Chapter
6:00pm, Fly Tying Session
Riverdale Fire Station

Oct 6: Project Healing Waters
Des Moines VA Hospital, Des Moines, IA

Oct 8: Trout Unlimited North Bear Chapter
Meeting: 6:30pm
Felix & Oscars, Des Moines, IA

Oct 9-11: Trout Unlimited
Seed Saver’s Exchange
Rendezvous/workday
3094 N. Winn Rd., Decorah, IA

Oct 12: Dubuque Fly Fishers
Meeting: 7:00pm
(Kyle Skoff, Iowa Hygienic Labs)
Swiss Valley Nature Center

Oct 17: Central Iowa Fly Fishers
Meeting: 9:00am
Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Church
Ankeny, IA

Oct 17: Trout Unlimited Spring Creeks
Chapter
Litter pickup, location to be announced
(tu-iaspringcreeks.org)

Oct 16-18: Casting for Recovery
The Natural Gait, Harpers Ferry, IA
Contact: Kirk Norris
(NorrisK@ihaonline.org)

Oct 18: Quad Cities Chapter
Meeting: 6:00pm
Riverdale Fire Station

Oct 20: Project Healing Waters
Des Moines VA Hospital, Des Moines, IA

Oct 24: Dubuque Fly Fishers & DNR
Family Fishing Day, 10am-noon.
Heritage Pond, Dubuque, IA.
Questions: 563-556-6745.

Oct 26: Dubuque Fly Fishers
7:00pm, Fly Tying with Mike Jacobs
Swiss Valley Nature Center

NOVEMBER 2015

Nov 1: Quad Cities Chapter
6:00pm, Fly Tying Session
Riverdale Fire Station

Nov 3: Project Healing Waters
Des Moines VA Hospital, Des Moines, IA

Nov 9: Dubuque Fly Fishers
Meeting: 7:00pm
Swiss Valley Nature Center

Nov 12: Trout Unlimited N. Bear Chapter
Meeting: 6:30pm
Felix & Oscars, Des Moines, IA

Nov 15: Quad Cities Chapter
Meeting: 6:00pm
Riverdale Fire Station

Nov 17: Project Healing Waters
Des Moines VA Hospital, Des Moines, IA
Contact: Dale Sanders, (Iaflyfisher@hotmail.com)

Nov 21: Central Iowa Fly Fishers
Meeting: 9:00am
Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Church
Ankeny, IA

Nov 23: Dubuque Fly Fishers
7:00pm, Fly Tying with Mike Jacobs
Swiss Valley Nature Center

DECEMBER 2015

Dec 1: Project Healing Waters
Des Moines VA Hospital, Des Moines, IA
Contact: Dale Sanders
(Iaflyfisher@hotmail.com)

Dec 6: Quad Cities Chapter
6:00pm, Fly Tying Session
Riverdale Fire Station

Dec 7: Dubuque Fly Fishers
7:00pm, Movie (selection to be determined)
Swiss Valley Nature Center

Dec 10: Trout Unlimited North Bear Chapter
Meeting: 6:30pm
Felix & Oscars, Des Moines, IA

Dec 14: Dubuque Fly Fishers
Meeting: 7:00pm
Swiss Valley Nature Center

Dec 19: Central Iowa Fly Fishers
Meeting: 9:00am
Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Church
Ankeny, IA

Dec 20: Quad Cities Chapter
Meeting: 6:00pm
Riverdale Fire Station

Dec 22: Project Healing Waters
Des Moines VA Hospital, Des Moines, IA
Contact: Dale Sanders
(Iaflyfisher@hotmail.com))

SAVE THE DATES!!!!
Feb 19-21, 2016

HFFA Annual Meeting & Fly Fishing Show
Johnston, IA
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How long have you been an HFFA member? That’s not

something that I keep track of, but I think it was in the early

’90s.  I attended my first Dubuque Fly Fishers’ club meeting

in the fall of 1992.  In 1993 I was on the committee that drew

up the first written by-laws of the DFF, and I became the

club’s newsletter editor, a position that I continued for many

years.  I was a board member of the HFFA a few times and

became the HFFA president in 2003.  I was the DFF president

from February of 2011 through February of 2013.  I am

currently the vice president of the HFFA.

Family? I have been married to Leta for 46 years, and we

have two girls: Tina (Miller) Bailey and Shawna (Miller) Hoyne.

Tina lives in Pleasant Hill, MO (near KC) with husband, Andy,

and has a 17-year-old daughter and two sons, 12 and 13.

Shawna lives in Dubuque, is widowed, and has a son, 15, and

a daughter, Lylly, 11.  Many of you have met Lylly, because

she attends many events with me.  She has been with me

almost every day since she was 3 months old, since Shawna

was working, and Joe, her husband, couldn’t take care of her

due to his health.  She has her own fly rod and fly tying vice,

although we haven’t gotten it out much lately.

Occupation? Retired teacher.  I taught auto mechanics and

plastics for 22 years at Hempstead High School.  After

getting a master’s degree in Computer Applications in Edu-

cation, I taught computer education for 11 years at Washing-

ton Junior High (now Middle School), but I also taught a few

semesters of woodworking and drafting.  For the last 7 or 8

years, I taught a class for 7th grade students that I was able

to design, called Keyboarding and Word Processing.  The

final year and a half, I taught the 8th grade program in

computers, which included CAD (computer-aided design),

robotics, and PowerPoint.  I loved every day of teaching and

had a very varied career.

Hometown? I grew up in Elkader, Iowa.  Although I didn’t

have a clue what fly fishing was, I did enjoy going to the

trout hatchery and canoeing the Turkey River.  Elkader was

the “Mayberry” of my youth, and I have many stories about

the adventures 4 brothers and their friends had growing up,

some of which would make your hair stand up on end.  One

story:  in years when the river would freeze over before the

snow came, we would ice skate miles upriver.  I remember

lying on the ice and watching the fish swim below.

When did you begin to fly fish? My official start would

have been the summer of 1993.  A good friend, Gary Kruse,

told me that I should get rid of the PowerBait and just fish

with a fly.  That year, the water was high for the entire

summer, but I learned how to cast, tie and untie knots, and

actually catch fish.  I went out to Bankston Creek every day

for a few hours and fished a woolly worm exclusively.

My first fly rod was an 8 wt., fiberglass, Kmart rod that I

bought in 1970 to fish for trout at Swiss Valley with an

Industrial Tech mentor and co-worker.  Of course, we used

the long rod to drop our worm or corn where we needed it

to go; no casting involved.  I also used that same rod in the

’80s to fish in Wyoming with Brian Larson several times.

Can’t say I could cast the level line very well, but I did catch

fish as long as I’d tied on whatever Brian told me to.

When did you join HFFA? See question one.

Why did you join HFFA? I joined because I felt (and still

feel) that Iowa needs a strong environmental organization

working for cleaner water and more access to fishing those

waters.  I feel that the HFFA can be that organization.  I feel

that the more people behind the HFFA, the stronger the

voice of the HFFA will be with the DNR and the public.

HFFA Member Profile

Getting to know your fellow HFFA mem-
ber: John Miller

How long have you been an HFFA
member?
That’s not something that I keep track
of but think it was in the early ’90s.  I
attended my first Dubuque Fly Fishers’
club meeting in the fall of 1992.  In
1993 I was on the committee that drew
up the first written by-laws of the DFF,
and I became the club’s newsletter edi-
tor, a position that I continued for many
years.  I was a board member of the

(Continued page 10)

Getting to know your fellow HFFA member:  JOHN MILLER

Member Profile
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When Your Fly Fishing Gear Stinks
1st Place Winning Essay - 2015 HFFA Fly Fishing By Lisa Davis

If I knew I was
going to die

tomorrow, I
wouldn't be up-
set if my house
was a mess.  I
am not neat.

I'm only going to live once, and my
priorities are in order!  That being said,
I still remember opening up a buddy's
wader tote years ago & getting a whiff
of the nasty, bacterial chemical cock-
tail that was brewing.  I was pretty
grossed out.

It's amazing how things (the same

things you'd think would likely remain

repulsive) change.

Work, weather, timing... all sorts of

things created a logjam to this year's

warm water fishing opportunities.  Feel-

ing that warm water time was swiftly

winding down, I simply decided it was

time to do some small river fishing,

come low or high water.

As it turned out, I did have both water

situations.  The Upper Iowa River was

running too high to easily find the hold-

ing areas of smallmouth bass.  The

Volga River was running too low to float

any kind of watercraft.  A cold front had

also come through the region.

On a Saturday, I floated the first 2/3 of

the Upper Iowa River solo.  Much of this

stretch flows right through Decorah, IA.

Other than one little smallie striking a

topwater pattern at the first bend of the

river, there were no fishy tugs on my

line, and the water remained undis-

turbed by fish.  After working through

color, pattern, size, & retrieve changes,

I switched to a couple of "desperation

flies" but continued fishless.

Around 4 pm I hooked up with a few

friends, "T" and her son Ben, & T's DNR

co-worker Chris.  The rest of the float

included DNR smallie sampling to

check for mercury, so I'm happy to

write we found a few smallies willing to

make tissue donations!  I ended up with

2 in the net and lost 2 more.  Chris

landed another 2-3 fish.  We also spot-

ted a mink swimming in the water.  It

was a beautiful day, we had fun, and I

knew that during a particular stretch of

my solo float, had the water been low-

er, I likely would have had to drag my

pontoon a long way.  It was dusk when

we left the river.

I camped that night along a creek & on

Sunday, I slept in.  Then, with a wet tent

drying in the back of my CR-V, I headed

to the Volga River, near Fayette, IA.  I

had debated visiting a trout stream, but

I heard the tick, tick, ticking away of the

warm water fishing season. After care-

fully bumping down a woodsy dirt road,

I fished an unfamiliar stretch of the

Volga and ended up with 6-7 smallies

and likely lost the same amount.

Generally, I waded from one hole to

another, enjoying the

weather, the scenery,

wet wading, feisty

fish, and simply be-

ing alive!  I still love

the juxtaposition of

feeling like I'm on a

trout stream yet lift-

ing smallmouth bass

from my net.  While

fishing, I was also

treated to the sight of

another beautiful mink meandering

around the rocky bluffs tracing the

river's edge.

My longest fish of the day measured

about 13 inches.  While tearing down

my rod, the 3 guys who had been spin

fishing for about an hour returned with

3 smallies that ran from 16-18" long.

Whoa!  I have my ideas on how they

accomplished this and am looking for-

ward to returning to this stretch of river.

After the nearly 3-hour drive home, I

began unloading the CR-V of its con-

tents.  While I got a stray whiff of some-

thing during the drive, it wasn't until I

had the suv in the garage that I truly

smelled the nasty, bacterial chemical

cocktail brewing inside my vehicle!   I

might have squinched up my nose, but

I was smiling, too.  Heck, I'm smiling

now!  That swampy odor was simply the

left-over remains of a great weekend of

fly fishing!

While I promptly removed the smelly

culprits - my net and fishing sandals -

from the vehicle, I thought of my bud-

dy's wader tote.  I hope his tote smells

just as badly today as it did years ago.

After all, it's important to keep the

priorities straight!

-Life is Good

A netted Iowa stream smallie.  (Photos by Mike Jacobs & Lisa Davis)
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Charlene’s Adventures

T ime sure flies when you’re having fun.  My time up here in Minnesota with Scott is more than half over, and so far it has

been great.  At this pace, though, I can’t wait to get back to Iowa and relax.  People up here in Minnesota have really

treated me nicely.  Before this trip, I knew very little about Minnesota.  It was just this cold northern wasteland.  But there is

so much to be discovered and to do besides just fishing.

We (Scott and I) have done a lot, and everywhere we have gone the people have been real inviting and very curious.  Scott

said I should put my story on cards to hand out, but I think that takes away from the fun of interacting with strangers (mostly

not the psycho kind, LOL).

I got to try some “Hotdish” at the Nordby family reunion.  This nice Scandinavian dish is very good and has limitless recipes.

Most of the time, the Hotdish is made with hamburger and not chicken, which makes me happy.  I’m trying to break Scott of

this filthy chicken-eating habit that he has.  Scott’s mix of Swedish, Norwegian, English, and German heritages really does

explain a lot.  I don’t know where his love for Chinese food comes from.  Maybe all the Minnesota wild rice took a weird turn

somewhere.

We were down in the Rochester area for an IFFF School at the end of July.  I did get to finally do some trout fishing in

Southeastern Minnesota.  Every time Scott tries to get down there, it rains, and not just light rains, but ark-building rains.  I

now know what a “Kubit” is.  Seriously, don’t let Scott plan your fishing trip.  It did rain on us, and we didn’t have lots of time,

but Scott did get a couple trout.  There were students from all over Minnesota, and even one came all the way from South

Dakota just to get a tying lesson from Scott (I’m sure he was kidding).  We did fly tying, casting lessons, fishing presentations,

and had a great time.  I have learned that “Fleet Farm Old Fashion Twist” licorice is a staple whenever we do a fly tying event.

I may have to bring some back home with me.  Maybe this will become a staple at those weekly tying sessions.

If you every get up here to Minnesota, you will have lots of stuff to do.  We got to

spend an extended weekend in the Duluth area.  We went on the Alpine Slide at

Spirit Mountain.  Actually, even though there is no official sign that reads “No

chickens on this ride,” I had to watch from the car (sad face).  We went to the

overlook, and the view over Duluth was breathtaking.  Most of the time was spent

agate hunting.  I did get to see a large Great Lakes freighter as it went from Two

Harbors to Duluth.  It was fun watching it go thru the canal in Duluth.  The gulls in

Duluth are pretty intimidating.  I know they were just after the bread and popcorn

that people were feeding to them, but I felt like I had to really watch my butt; I just

got it back on and would hate for some “White Wing Lowlife Gull” to come and yank

it off again.

I thought I was going to have to go in for some concussion testing after I took a header off a pole when Scott was trying to

get a picture of me by Bucksnort Dam.  I’m alright, but let’s just say I don’t have to duck quite so much now when getting

into my hutch.  We stayed at a KOA campground, and I met people from Arizona, Colorado, and Texas.  They summer up in

Minnesota to get away from the heat.  If you come up to the North Shore, you need to take old Hwy 61 and stop at the Smoke

House for some really delicious smoked salmon (can you say “NUMMY!?”).

Well that’s enough clucking for now.  In the next edition, I hope to have a lot of good stories from our trip to Canada.

Charlene the Chartreuse Chicken

What I Did On My Summer Vacation Translated by Scott Nordby

Charlene poses on a pole at Bucksnort Dam.
(Photo by Scott Nordby)
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Tales From the Vise

Year-round, I catch 60% of my

“nymph caught” fish on this fly.  I

fish a two-fly nymph rig, and nine

months out of the year, I fish this fly on

the bottom.  So, very likely, the reason

I catch 60% of my trout on this fly is

because I’m fishing it so often, but it is

also a good fly and representative of

the bug life in a NEIA trout stream.

The fly is basically a Zebra Midge, but

the idea for the color of this fly came

from a few tummy pumps years ago on

N. Bear and Waterloo Creeks.  I don’t

pump very many tummies these days.

Usually, I just do it for some of my

beginning fly fishing clients who are

interested in what the trout have been

eating. I started out calling it the “North

Bear Special,” but fellow fly fisherman,

Steve Matter, informed me that I need-

ed to come up with a more creative

name.

In college, my last name morphed into

various things, but mostly settled on

KleckNAR, which is fortunate for me as

my cousin was commonly referred to as

KleckNERD.  NAR stuck as a common

nickname for me through the years,

and over beers at T-Bocks in Decorah

with fellow fly fisherman, the NARly

Midge emerged as the favorite name

for this fly.  The NARly Midge has a few

I hope you are enjoying the new fly tying feature, Tales From the Vise.  Do you have a favorite fly

that has provided you with good success while fishing for trout, bass, or panfish, etc.?  If so, I

bet you also have some good stories to tell about fishing that fly!

Share your success with other HFFA members and send in an article about your favorite fly!

Submissions should include a brief story about the fly & a picture (300 dpi) of the finished fly.

Due to possible space limitations, we are not requesting step-by-step photos, but would

appreciate it if submissions also include either a recipe or brief, written instructions for the fly.

Please send submissions to Lisa at:  stripntwitch@yahoo.com.

The NARly Midge By Kent Kleckner

cousins in my fly box, including the

NAR’s Ear and the StiNARilator.

The fly is tied with a #16 scud/caddis

hook, 5/64th bead, tan thread, and thin

gold wire (the smallest you can find) for

the ribbing.  Besides catching a lot of

fish on the fly, one of the reasons it is

a favorite is because it is so simple to

tie.  Tie in your thread and then imme-

diately tie in the gold wire with it exit-

ing out the back.  Multiple layers of

thread should be laid down to bring the

thickness to nearly the size of the bead.

Make sure your wrap takes in as much

of the curve of the hook as you can; I

believe the more curve the better.  Five

to six wraps of gold wire will give the

fly a nice “ribbed” look.  I glue the final

knot as the exposed knot does have a

tendency to come untied on the stream.

I do tie a smaller version with a #18

hook and 1/16th bead.

(Kent is a fly fishing guide on the NEIA

trout streams for Bear Creek Anglers,

Decorah, IA.  BCanglers@gmail.com or

563-419-4433.)

The NARly Midge
By Kent Kleckner

Hook:  Scud/caddis, size 16 - 18

Bead:  5/64th - 1/16th

Thread:  Tan, 8/0

Wire:  Gold & smallest you can find

Invitation to Submit Fly Tying Articles
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By Larry Murphy

Flies for Angling & Art
2015 Iowa State Fair Fly Tying Competition

T here were 13 fly tiers entered ( 5

Junior division, 5 Adult division,

and 3 Expert division entrants) in the

Iowa State Fair Fly Tying Competition.

There were 38 entries, with 16 entries

in the Adult division, 13 entries in the

Junior division, and 9 entries in the

Expert division.

This year's judges were Dean Elder of

Marshalltown and James Barnhart of

Des Moines.  The judging took place on

Friday, August 14th.

Central Iowa Fly Fishers provided the

name cards for the display and loaded

the display with the entries.  The Hawk-

eye Fly Fishing Association provided

the display case.  The Department of

Natural Resources provided the signs,

location, and the stand for the display

case.  The state fair administration pro-

vided the ribbons that were presented

to the entrants of the winning flies in

each division.

State Fair 2015 Fly Tying Competition Results

Adult Division
Dry Fly Category
1st Place    Larry Niday  Extended Body Blue Wing Olive  Knoxville
2nd Place   Tom Wolske  Black Stonefly   Ames
3rd Place    Jesse Bainter  Flathead Snake   Pleasant Hill

Wet Fly/Nymph Category
1st Place    Larry Niday  Soft Hackle Hare's Ear  Knoxville
2nd Place   Jesse Bainter  Stone Nymph   Pleasant Hill
3rd Place    Tom Wolske  Stalcup Baetis Nymph  Ames

Open Category
1st Place  Larry Niday  Spider    Knoxville
2nd Place   David  Zimmerman  Walking Stick   Clive
3rd Place    Tom Wolske  Purple Married Wing Salmon Fly   Ames

Streamer Category
1st Place    Larry Niday  Rangeley Sesquicentennial  Knoxville
2nd Place   Jesse Bainter  Messy Nessie   Pleasant Hill
3rd Place  Tom Donnelly  Olive Matuka   Cedar Rapids

Junior Division
Dry Fly Category
1st Place    Alexus Mullin  Alexus Emerger   Cedar Rapids
2nd Place   Kendra Jacobs  Hen Wing Caddis   Monticello
3rd Place  Kimmy Mullin  Caddis    Cedar Rapids

Wet Fly/Nymph Category
1st Place    Kimmy Mullin  Zebra    Cedar Rapids
2nd Place   Gage Jacobs  Half & Half Scud   Monticello
3rd Place   Alexus Mullin  Prince    Cedar Rapids

Open Category
1st Place    Gage Jacobs  Murdich Minnow   Monticello
2nd Place   Kimmy Mullin  Works for Me   Cedar Rapids
3rd Place  Alexus Mullin  Pink Sweetheart   Cedar Rapids

Streamer Category
1st Place  Kendra Jacobs  Landing Strip   Monticello
2nd Place   Ashlynn Niday  Featherwing Streamer  Knoxville
3rd Place   Alexus Mullin  Bottom Hugger   Cedar Rapids

Expert Division
Dry Fly Category
1st Place   Jeff Moore  Royal Wulff   Marion
2nd Place   C.J. Klenske  EZ2C Caddis   Cedar Rapids

Wet Fly/Nymph Category
1st Place   Jeff Moore  Pheasant Tail Nymph   Marion
2nd Place   C.J. Klenske  Peeking Caddis   Cedar Rapids

Open Category
1st Place    Jeff Moore  Baron    Marion
1st Place    Ed Lash   Tradition Popper in Fire Tiger  Brighton
2nd Place   C.J. Klenske  Power Ant    Cedar Rapids

Streamer Category
1st Place  C.J. Klenske  Thin Mint Bugger   Cedar Rapids
2nd Place   Jeff Moore  Black Ghost   Cedar Rapids

Moved Recently?

Don’t forget to tell the HFFA!  Help us

reduce wasted postage & keep our

membership list up to date.  Send all

change of address information to the

email address below.

Submit or Change Ads

All ads are free & may be submitted by

paid HFFA members.  Ads may be

shortened due to space requirements.

Email brief ad submissions or your ad

changes to Lisa at::

stripntwitch@yahoo.com
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HFFA Board Minutes
by Ryan Maas, HFFA SecretaryApril & August Board of Director Meetings

Minutes of HFFA Board of Directors Meeting
April 25, 2015, Manchester (Iowa) Hatchery

Called to order by President Kate Lodge at 12:30 pm
Attended by: Ryan Maas, Kate Lodge, Dave Jones, C.J. Klenske, Ron
Stahlberg, Brian Comiskey, Brad Mullin, Dave Oliver.  Absent:  Larry
Niday, Steve Veysey, John Miller.

Motion was made by Dave Jones, seconded by Ron Stahlberg to
approve the minutes from the previous meeting.  Motion carried.

Old Business
General discussion was had regarding communications, including
the website, The Flyline, and 2016 Annual Meeting.  The conserva-
tion grant address should be added to the website.  The Flyline
should be archived on the website, with an index that is searchable.
A decision should be made as to what the various purposes are that
are served by The Flyline and the inclusion of outside/reprinted
content should be considered.  A teaser for the 2016 Annual
Meeting should be added to the website.

New Business
A. Grant request for $1,000 from Casting For Recovery for
the CFR event in October 2015.  Motion was made by Dave
Jones, seconded by C.J. Klenske, to approve funding this grant
request.  Motion passed.

B. Grant request from Jones County Conservation Board for
financial assistance with fish habitat improvement at Central
Park Lake, east of Anamosa.  Motion was made by C.J. Klenske
to approve a conservation grant of $1,000 towards this project,
seconded by Ryan Maas.  Motion passed.

C. A rundown and update regarding various local club proj-
ects and events were delivered by several board members.
Projects and events included Project Healing Waters, and the
K&K Casting Clinic, hosted by QCHFFA; Project AWARE on the
Wapsipinicon River, the Scott County Xstream Cleanup, and
several events in the Iowa City area co-facilitated with Take a
Kid Outdoors and the Iowa DNR, as well as Iowa County
Pheasants Forever and Iowa County Conservation Board.

D. Ryan Maas moved, and C.J. Klenske seconded that a
resolution of the HFFA Board be adopted which states:  “We
resolve, as a state organization and through our local groups,
to support opportunities for engagement with youth, families,
and others in our communities to advance our mission.”
Resolution passed.

The next Board meeting is planned for August 22, 2015, at 10:00
am at the Manchester Hatchery.

Motion was made by Ryan Maas, seconded by C.J. Klenske to
adjourn.  Motion passed unanimously at 2:10 pm.

Respectfully submitted this 22nd day of August, 2015.

Ryan Maas, Secretary

Draft Minutes of HFFA Board of Directors Meeting
August 22, 2015, Manchester (Iowa) Hatchery

Called to order by President Kate Lodge at 10:10 am
Attended by:  Kate Lodge, John Miller, Ryan Maas, Ron Stahlberg,
Dave Jones, David Oliver, Larry Niday.  Absent:  Brad Mullin, C.J.
Klenske, Brian Comiskey, Steve Veysey.

Motion was made by John Miller, seconded by Dave Jones, to
conditionally approve the minutes from the April 25, 2015, board
meeting, subject to any director having corrections to the minutes
as presented that such corrections should be forwarded to the
secretary within one week of this meeting for inclusion and revision
of the minutes. Motion carried.

Financial Report
General discussion was had regarding the final positive revenue
from:  the 2015 Annual Meeting held in Dubuque, the Iowa DNR
nonresident deer tag sold for the benefit of HFFA, and items to be
included in the financial report.

Old Business
General discussion was had regarding summer 2015 events in
which there had been HFFA member participation, including the
Iowa State Fair fly tying competition, the Xstream Cleanup at Lost
Grove Lake, Project Healing Waters, and two youth fishing events
for Take A Kid Outdoors, plus a youth outdoor adventure day held
by the Iowa County Conservation Board, and the Seize the Carp
festival in Coralville.  Summaries of these events should be pre-
pared by members involved with them and shared with the mem-
bership via The Flyline, the website, and Facebook page.  The board
also received a brief update regarding the 2016 Annual Meeting to
be held at the Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference Center in Johnston,
IA, and briefly discussed the 2017 Annual Meeting to be held in
Iowa City.  The Iowa City group is considering various speakers and
is open to suggestions.

New Business
A. Brian Comiskey is moving and is resigning his position as

conservation director.  Accordingly, we are seeking nomi-
nees for that position, and all members are encouraged to
volunteer for the nomination or nominate someone who
would make a great conservation director.

B. Upcoming activities were summarized, including the HFFA
and TU Trout Outing scheduled for September 26-28 at
the Upper Iowa Campground, the Casting For Recovery
retreat to be held at the Natural Gait (Ion, IA), and the
Dubuque FF’s youth day.

The next board meeting is planned for December 12, 2015, at
10:00 am at the Technology Innovation Center, Oakdale Campus,
Coralville, IA.

Motion was made by Ryan Maas, seconded by Dave Jones, to
adjourn.  Motion passed unanimously at 12:07 pm.

Respectfully submitted this 9th day of September, 2015.

Ryan Maas, Secretary
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Profile continued… very still.  The hawk landed on the other

side of the stream on a low-hanging

branch, also staying very still.  I

watched them sit there silently still for

over 20 minutes.  What a treat.

What other hobbies do you enjoy?

Birdwatching is my favorite hobby now.

It’s been a hobby since I was in 7th

grade.  I’ve been involved with the

Audubon Society since 1976, serving

several roles with our local chapter and

the state organization.  My wife and I

watch birds in our yard almost every

day and make local birding trips several

times a month.  And, any time we trav-

el, we keep a list of the birds that we

see on the trip.  Most years, we spend

at least one day at Hawk Ridge in Du-

luth, Minnesota, watching the annual

fall hawk migration.

I enjoy hunting.  My three younger

brothers and I hunt turkeys for 10 days

each in the spring and fall.  We have

also hunted pheasant on several game

farms in Minnesota.  I now have an

English setter so that I can hunt pheas-

ant on my own.

I shoot sporting clays with my brothers

every year, and we have our own throw-

er so that we can shoot clays at my

brother’s (Chuck) farm.

I enjoy hiking, snowshoeing, cross

country skiing, and canoeing.

What fishing magazines do you sub-

scribe to? I don’t subscribe to any

magazines at this time.  I get maga-

zines from Audubon, the National Wild

Turkey Federation, Pheasants Forever,

Trout Unlimited, Iowa Natural Heritage

Foundation, as well as several on-line

documents, and I rarely have a month

where I get to read them all.

What’s your favorite fly? My “go to”

fly is the Parachute Adams, but my

favorite is whichever fly is working at

the time.

What’s your favorite fly fishing book

or author? My favorite books are those

that are somewhat informative but

mostly entertaining.  My favorite author

is John Gierach as he is a great story

teller.  I feel like I know his home

stream, the St. Vrain Creek, and I was

lucky enough to visit Lyons, Colorado,

a couple years ago.  It felt like I was

home.  I spent an hour in Mike Clark’s

bamboo rod store, and bought some of

A.K. Best’s flies there.  Clark and Best

are Gierach’s fishing buddies and ap-

pear in most of his books.

What do you like best about HFFA? I

believe that the people involved with

the HFFA make it what it is.  They are a

group of very dedicated people who do

way more than what anyone ever ex-

pects.  On top of that, they are some of

the most interesting characters in the

state.  Most of all, while meeting at the

Manchester Hatchery for the August

HFFA board meeting, I was most im-

pressed with the dedication and com-

petency of the current HFFA Board.

What is your home water? At one

time, I considered Bankston Creek to be

my “Home Water,” but now, I do not

have one stream that receives most of

my attention.  I fished the streams in

the Black Hills of South Dakota almost

every day for about 7 summers, so that

would have been my “Home Water” at

that time.  I fish many of the Wisconsin

streams that are across the river from

where I live, as they are high in quality

and also closer than my favorite

streams in Iowa.  My favorite Iowa

streams are North Bear, South Bear, and

Waterloo Creek.  But, I enjoy fishing

new streams and streams that I haven’t

fished in years.

What is your favorite species to fly

fish for? Right now, I fish more for

trout than any other species, so that

action would indicate that trout are my

favorite.  On the other hand, I enjoy

fishing for smallmouth bass and other

warm water fish.  I really look forward

to fishing for northern pike in Minneso-

ta, but time and other obligations have

prevented that for a couple years.  I

even bought a new personal pontoon

boat so that I could fish there this

summer.  My three younger brothers

live in northern Minnesota, so I do

spend time there most years.

Tell us about your most memorable

fly fishing experience? I remember

many of the most exciting fish that I

have caught, some that I worked long

and hard to entice to take my fly, but

the most memorable experience has

little to do with the fish and everything

to do with the reason most of us fish.

I was all alone, fishing Bankston Creek

late one afternoon.  Dusk was upon me

when a Cooper’s hawk chased a yellow-

billed cuckoo past me.  The cuckoo

landed on an exposed root hanging out

of a steep dirt bank.  The cuckoo had

its head down and its tail up, staying

Hatch continued… You are no-

ticed, and I have found this puts

HFFA on the “A-list” as a recipient of

requests for letters of support need-

ed by a variety of organizations, in-

cluding the Iowa DNR, for funding

and matching grant requests.

Thanks to each of you for being part

of a group that when you say you are

a member of Hawkeye Fly Fishing,

the response is, “Thank you for all

you do.”

May we meet on the streams!

Tight lines,

Hatch continued…

Kate Lodge
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Flyline Classifieds

For Sale
Waterdance Guide Lumbar Pack by Fishpond
New, never used.  $75.  Can email pics.

Lee Schulteis
schulteis.cabinets@gmail.com

515-480-4026

30 Years of Flylines For Sale
We have scanned all of the issues and saved them
to CD and DVD. We have the Number 1 issue right
up to the most recent. Here is your chance to read
all about the HFFA and its history. Each set in-
cludes three CDs or one DVD. Each issue has been
digitally scanned and saved in the Adobe PDF
format. Any computer with a CD or DVD drive can
read the images. Be sure to order the appropriate
format for your computer. Unlike television, when
these run out, we will print some more! The $25
cost covers shipping too. Order through:

Martin Acerbo
3114 34th Pl.

Des Moines, IA 50310
515-294-6867

macerbo@iastate.edu

The Rod Shop, Inc.
Custom Handcrafted rods for the angler that de-
mands unique top quality attractive fishing rods.
Uncompromising attention to detail and
craftsmanship. Visit our internet store to find
fishing accessories and other fishing-related mer-
chandise.

Clyde Alho
224 Mistwood Lane

North Aurora, IL 60542 630-897-2897
www.therodshop.biz

Fly Fish Ireland
Take an unusual fishing vacation. Fish for wild
Atlantic salmon in the free-flowing rivers of County
Donegal, Ireland. We also have native  brown trout
in our Donegal Highland Loughs. Most fisherman
bring spouses and we have lots of things for them
to do too.

Breslin¹s Donegal Holidays, LLC
www.jxbreslin.com

grzlyhkl@jxbreslin.com
U.S. Phone 815-488-0989

1700 Champlain St.
Ottawa, IL 61350

FOR SALE
Green 16’ Wenonah Adirondak canoe in very
good/excellent condition.  Tuf-Weave (Flex-core)
64 lbs, with 2 near-new paddles & also Low Rider
Towers and Cross-bars to fit bars on Chevrolet
Suburban or Tahoe.  $1,000.
  Complete collection of 24 volumes of Lefty’s
Little Library in excellent condition. Only sold as
the set.  $400.00.

Ron Smith
rsmith@ishsi.com

515-290-1337

TROUT UNLIMITED - NORTH BEAR CHAPTER
Meetings held second Thursday of month
 September – May, starting at 6:30 pm.

Felix and Oscars Pub
4050 Merle Hay Road, Des Moines, IA

Website: tu-northbear.org
Michael Chilton-president

president@tu-northbear.org
 641-226-1869

Great selection of outdoor clothing & travel wear.
As for trout fishing-- We carry a fair assortment of
flies and some of the essential items you forgot or
lost.  Call us for stream conditions and suggestions.

River Valley Fly Shop
406 W. Water Street
Decorah, IA 52101

563-382-4103
decorahhatchery@gmail.com

GP Lawrence Rods
Handcrafted split Bamboo Fly Rods

by HFFA member, Dave Kemp
608-748-5057  davemikek@aol.com

Will custom make per your preferences
Located in the Dubuque area

TROUT UNLIMITED - DRIFTLESS CHAPTER
 Meets the first Thursday of the month October

through May @ 7 pm in the basement of
 T-Bocks Sports Bar and Grill,

206 Water St. Decorah
www.iadriftless.org

For Sale
Fly Tying vises:  HMH, Dyna-King, Peak Engineer-
ing, Dan Vise, Nor-Vise, Anvil,and Regal. Also sell-
ing the new Daylight Lamp plus Bill Skilton
products, Jay Fair, Seal Sub, Arizona Synthetics,
Willies Sparkling material. All Griffin, Dr.  Slick
tools and the new easy thread bobbin, TMC, Tar-
gus & DaiRiki hooks plus many other materials.

Garylee Thurm
Jig and Fly Shop
319-279-3219

flytying4U@hotmail.com

Quality Fly Tying Materials
Featuring Mustad and Tiemco hooks, Whiting and
Metz necks and saddles. Vises from Thompson,
Anvil, Griffin and HMH, plus all the other great
items you have come to expect from my catalog.
Excellent service! Don¹t forget my free fly tying
classes in Cedar Rapids.

Mike Jacobs
Hawkeye Fly Tyer
117  E. First St.

Monticello, IA 52310
319-465-4704

Bus. 319-465-5574
Online Catalog:

http://sites.google.com/site/hawkeyeflytyer

Jeffery Skeate’s new book, A Winter’s Tale:
Winter Fly Fishing in the Driftless (July 2014) is
now available through the publisher’s website
(www.sattre-press.com/wt.html) and Amazon.  If
you’re up in the Northeast Iowa area, copies are
available in downtown Decorah at Dragonfly Books.
Familiar World (2009) and Riverweather (2011) are
also available at the same locations.

Your Eastern Iowa Headquarters for the finest in
fly fishing:  Fisher, Fenwick, St. Croix,
Abel,Scientific Anglers, Lamson, Martin, Dyna
King, Thomson, Buck¹s Bags, ForceFins, Hodgman
waders, Danner boots, Stream Design & Columbia
vests, Wapsifly tying materials, Metz, Brodin nets,
Barbour! If we don¹t have it,we¹ll get it! Will meet
catalog price (no freight!)

FIN & FEATHER
943 S. Riverside Dr.

Iowa City
319-354-2200

HFFA Club Merchandise
Show your pride in being an HFFA member and get
some great buys on Ripple foam fly boxes, fishing
hats and clothing. Just received HFFA pinks in two
different styles. You saw the new HFFA name tags
at the Annual Meeting. Order yours today!

Martin Acerbo
3114 34th Pl.

Des Moines, IA 50310
319-471-3847

macerbo@iastate.edu

Upper Iowa Resort & Rental
A 29-acre private campground located on the
banks of the Upper Iowa River, just off Highway 76
and within five miles of five trout streams. Primi-
tive camping and full hookup sites available. Large,
modern shower facilities.

578 Lonnings Drive
Dorchester, IA 52140

319-568-3263

Badger Creek Fly Tying is 20 Years old!
Help us celebrate our anniversary! We are carry a
complete line of fly tying materials, tools, flies and
fly fishing tackle from some of the best names in
the industry. We stock Regal, Dyna King, Wapsi,
Nature’s Spirit, Hareline, Hardy, TFO, Cortland,
Daiichi, Whiting, Metz, Fishpond, and Mustad. Sign
up for our free e newsletter and take 10% off your
first order, recommend a friend and get free ship-
ping.

Contact us at:  607-347-4946,
 www.eflytyer, or mike@eflytyer.com
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